
Sumter, Une uay uniy, r na&y, uct. 29.USUAL SHOW GROUNDS.
FRKNZIO, DARING DIVING DERVISH PLUNGING FROM A TOURING MAST.

Free to All on the Show Ground* at II A. M. and 6:15 I*. M.

The Wild West and Far EastNow United
A CONFEDERATION OP THE WORLD'S OREATEST

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

BUFFALO BILL
AND

PAWNEE BILL
Join Haadtt In One V«ft Arena, Reflecting the Orient and

Occident In Picturesque Panorama
eweeeeeeew*

Representing Western Develop¬
ment during the Hugged Days of
Indian Warfare, recalhngthe stren¬
uous Kile of the Pathfinder, the
Fh>neer and Plainsman, and Pic¬
turing the Conquest of; Half a
Continent for the Uses of Civilisa¬
tion, and tl.e Peaceful Pufsuita
of the Prairie Husbandman,

GLIMPSES
OF TUB

ORiENT
Seenes and Spectacles,
Parados an d Pageantrv.
presenting to the admir¬
ing Gase of Countless
Thousands a Living
Panorama of Oriental
Splendors, Pic t ur i n g
the Impressive Pyra¬
mids, Showing the

Äayn* and the Broad
pansa of Sahara's

Sands, with its Camel
Cavalcades and East¬
ern Tribal Denisens.

TheRough Riders of the World
Are here Assembled in Exhibitions of SurpassingEquestrian Skill and Saddle Expertness. Led in Per¬
son by the Hero-Horseman, COL. WM. F. CODY,the Only and Original BUFFALO BILL, Plainsman,Pioneer, and Last of the Great Scouts, who Posi¬
tively Apeler, et erery Performance,RAIN Ott SHIHE.

A HOLIDAY AT "K" RANCH
A Contrasting Illustration of Peace

aast Peril. 1'ast imes of the Plainsmen
and the Pleasures of the Early Pioneer.

THE BATTLEOfSUMMIT SPfllKGS The tow! Train HoiiU'p by Indians
Depicting the Forils of the Iron

Trail, and'Illustrating an Epoch in
Western Commercial Development.ssLv - r .«/in Entertainment which Pieturt. in Brilliant Animated Tableaux Om CIo^m of Life on 'he Boundless Maina. Breathing the Invigorating AirU; iure » i refdoin, and lMu*tr iling IN-.'s hirthrir'it of V igor, birength and Activity. Countless Thousands on Two H^misnherfs have ecea«hted, beoeeted and Educated uy Visits to this bold, Distinctive uad Datuing UONARCH OF ALL BIG OPEN.AiR AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE*.

A Thrilling Engagement between theCrafty and Relentless Redman and the
VICTORIOUS SOLDIERY OF UNCLE SAM.

nglfI DAILY, RAW OR SN1NF. 2 and . P. M..Admission (tncmdlao Seat), BO cts. Children Under 10 Yssrs, Malt Price. All Seats Protected fromhsa and .Uin by lmmasse Waterproof Canvas Caoopy. Grand Rtand Chuirs (Including Adaisaion), $1.00. On Sals day of Exhibition at

License Fees Divisions.

Columbia. Oct. 11..Comptroller |
Oenaral Jones today addressed a let¬
ter to the county treasurers of the
State, explaining how the Insurance
license fees should be divided. The
fallowing 1« the circular:

"October 11. 1909.
"To County Treasurers:: Answer-

tat* the numerous Inquiries of county
treasurers asking to be advised "how
the money received from the State
Treasurer on account of Insurance li¬
cense fees should be divided, should
It be divided betweeen the county and
schools, or does It all go to the coun-

"The Act of 1909 provides: The
State Treasurer shall pay unto the
county treasurer of each county one-
half of the additional license fees col¬
lected, an aforesaid, on the gross pre¬
miums collected by each Insurance
company In that county.

"The Act Is silent as to how this
fund shall be expended. Tou are
therefore directed to hold same sub¬
ject to direction of the next General
Assembly.

"A. W. Jones,
"Comptroller General."

Mr. Roosevelt had no sense of law.jMr Taf' has no sense of anything but
law..St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

WHICH SHALL IT BE ?
Heving tried all other remedies.

Will you continue to suffer
throsgh felae pride?

don't UK kool1mh.

Heeeated Kye Headaches sap
one's vitality and brine about a
grneraJ nervous break down.

l/et V* Hellevs Your Headache
by Removing* the Ceuse

m«ve your Kyee sod nervo

I have a graduate Optician
In charge of my Optical Par'or
and all work ta guaranteed.

ft*. A. THOMPSON,
Jeweler and Optician.

6 S. Main St. Phone 333.

BIG CIRCUS AT COLUMBIA.

Bornum a.id Bailey to Exhibit There
On Saturday, Oct. 30.

The Barnum A Bailey greatest
show on earth Is to visit Columbia on

Saturday. Oct. 30th.
Never since the beginning of time

has an amusement enterprise so tre¬
mendous in size been organized at
this one. Its magnitude is almost be¬
yond belief. All America, together
with every foreign country, has been
scoured from end to end by agents of
this big show in search of novelties
and the result is a performance brim
full of sensational acts new to the cir¬
cus world. In the big Barnum &
Bailey show are nearly 400 arenlc
stars, most of whom are seen now for
the first time. A new sensation will
be seen at every performance in
"Jupiter, the balloon horse." This re¬

markable animal with Its fearless rid¬
er ascends to the dome of the circus
tent in a ISJlloon and descends to the
ground in a shower of fireworks.
Nearly 1.000 animal wonders are to
be found in the big 108 cage menag¬
erie, 8 herds of elephants, including
one herd that actually plays upon
musical instruments in time and tune.
A group of giant giraffes, monster
trained hippopotamus, only living
bl horned rhinoceros and hundreds of
other strange beasts. Barnum A
Bailey's big, new, free street parade is
the most gorgeous processional dis¬
play ever attempted In the history of
circus business. Its tremendous size
and wonderful length can only be be¬
lieved in the actual seeing. It is nat¬
ural to expect this big circus to lead
all others in quality and quantity of
Its street spectacle as well as In other
departments of the big show, yet nev¬
er In its splendid history of nearly
half a century has it displayed such
extravagance as is shown this year.

10-li-lt Item. It W. A 8.

Health Officer Reardon is distrib¬
uting anti-tuberculosis literature,
which Is furnished by the Metropoli¬
tan Life Insurance Co. This company
is co-operating with the various or¬

ganisations that are fighting tubercu¬
losis and In spending a large amount
ror well written and handsomely
printed

_
and illustrated pamphlets

that give information in a popular
rorm. relative to the approved meth¬
ods of combating tuberculosis.

The crook In the old stick Is 111 to
take out..Irlah.

6AYN0R SCORES HEARST.
CHARGES INDEPENDENT NOMI¬
NEE WITH BREACH OF FAITH.

Democratttc Leader in Mayoralty Race
Reiterates His Statement That
Hearst Had Promised to Support
Him.

New York, Oct. 10..In a statement
full u sting and bite, yet devoid of
Invective, vVm. J. Gaynor, the Demo¬
cratic nominee for mayor of Greater
New York, fired his first big projec¬
tile of the municipal campaign to¬
night in an attack on Win. Randolph
Hearst.

Early last week Mr. Hearst issued
a statement saying positively that he
would not run for mayor, but would1 support Justice Gaynor. Two days

Ilater he accepted an Ind pendent
nomination for the ohTce

Surprised at this action. Justice
Gaynor issued a brief tatement,
charging Hearst with breach of faith,'and tonight he came out with a state¬
ment and a letter, purporting to show
that Hearst had urged him to run for
mayor nearly six months ago "on
any ticket," and pledging bis support.
To strengthen his itaterai nt, Jus¬

tice Gaynor first made publh a letter
under date of October 9, addressed
to him by Randolph Block who oc¬
cupies an editorial position on the
Hearst papers.
"He asked you," said Plod*, "if you

would not run for mayor In the fall,
and said 'I don't care what ticket you
run on, I'll support you.* "

Judge Gaynor describes Mr. Heart's
course as giving hten "the most pain¬
ful shock I had ever experienced,"
and as a breach of trust such as he
had never encountered before.

"It may be that with all his money
and newspapers and power, the peo¬
ple of New York may not let him run
over me so easily as he thinks,"
Judge Gaynor concluded.

The preliminary In the case of the
State vs. T. P. Ward and W. B. Pier-
son, assault and battery of a high
and aggravated nature, J. R. Broad¬
way, prosecutor, was had in Magis¬
trate Harby's court Saturday. Broad¬
way was represented by C. L. Cuttlno,
Esq., and Officers Ward and Pierson
were represented by L. D. Jennings.
On the showing made Officer Pierson
was discharged and Officer Ward was
bound over for trial at the next term
of court, his bond being fixed at $200.

CLERGY FREER IN FRANCE.

Roman Catholics Have More Liberty
of Action Than They Enjoyed Un¬
der the Concordat.

London, Oct. 8..A Paris dispatch
to The Times says: Active prepara¬
tions are being made, both overtly
and behind the scenes, by the French
Roman Catholics in view of next
year's election. The movement is
part of the effort, in many respects
admirable, and at all events interest¬
ing, of the Roman Catholics in this
country to readjust themselves to the
new situation created by the separa¬
tion law. For the first time in a cen¬

tury their leaders.the priests, the
bishops and the arch-bishops.find
themselves free men in possession of
the same liberties as are enjoyed by
all other French citizens. So long as
they lived under the regime of Con¬
cordat, combination was for them il¬
legal. It constituted exactly the same
kind of breach of the law as was and
is the formation of a trade union by
any action of the large army of civil
servants.
The Roman Catholic clergy in a

word, are no longer "functionaries,"
and while by the rupture of their ties'
with the State they have perhaps, be¬
come less independent than ever, In
that they are thrust back into the
hands of the Vatican and arc deprived
of having recourse to the French
civil authority in case jof irksome rec¬
ommendations from Rome, they, nev-
ertheless now enjoy a freedom of
movement and a right of civic pro¬
test and intervention which many of
them regard as an inestimable boon,
largely compensating for all the dis¬
advantage entailed by the rupture of
the Concordat.

, An immediate consequence of this
new situation has been a revival in
the French church of that form of
practical Apostolate which thrived

; for a time under Leo XIII, after his
famous encyclical of "< 891 on the con¬
dition of the working classes, but

! which neither the eloquence and loy-
j alty of the great leader of the Roman
[ Catholic social movement, the Comte
de Mun, nor the devotion and pollti-I cal talent of the "Liberal Catholic"

j M. Piou succeeded in maintalng pure
! and unsucceeded lnHgt:-mifff.oDoein
and undeflled and immune from all

'{ compromising political passion.
1 The policy of the Vatican has been
! to divert Into profitable channels this
resuscitated energy and at present

I under the Impulse given by recent
Pontificial orders, in which Pius XI has directed the Roman Catholic in-

J terests.that Is to say, to sink all
their differences, political and social,

i In order to conciliate the sympathy of
\ the people.close observers here are

j witnessing the first steps in the form¬
ation of a Roman Catholic party
which only the utmost prudence can

I prevent from becoming an object of
suspicion to the political world and
to the great mass of public opinion in
France.
The more enlightened organs of4 Roman Catholic opinion here are well

aware of the danger lurking in the
formation of a Roman Catholic party
which shall actively undertake to
promote political ends. All the ills
that have befallen the church in this
country are largely due to Its inter¬
vention in politics. The bishops, how¬
ever, are divided as to the best way
of realizing the ideas of the Pope.

CHARLESTON'S GALA WEEK
Will Occur This Year From October

25 to .11.
and the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Offers Very Low Kates.

As usual the progressive citizens of
the City by the Sea, are out with an¬
nouncements of their Gala Week, but
this year with a longer list and a
higher class and more phasing at¬
tractions, than in former years, and
they are accompanied by a cordial in¬
vitation to visit Charleston which
promises a warm welcome.
The distinguishing feature will be

the five great musical concerts. The
Russian Symphony Orchestra, fifty
pieces strong, will make its first ap¬
pearance in the South and a chorus
of more than twa hundred picked
voices will take part in these con¬
certs.
Numerous torpedo boats, the com¬

pleted navy yard, parades, decora¬
tions by day and illuminations by
night, added to the assured hospital

I ity of the people, will make this trip
one long to be remembered pleasantly
by every visitor.

! Low rate round trip tickets will be
d to Charleston by the Atlantic

! Coast Line from all points in South
I Carolina, and from Gibson, N. C, Sa-
vannah, Ga., and Intermediate points
October 25 to 31, inclusive, good re¬

turning to leave Charleston up to and
including, but not later than, mid¬
night of November 1, 1909.
For tickets and ir formation regard¬

ing rates, schedules, etc., call on M.
F. Duke, Ticket Agent, Sumter, S. C,
or any Agent of the Atlantic Const
Line.
W. J. CRAIO, T. C. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pas. A.
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Tou must take life; the only choice
te how..Beecher.

O'DONNELL ö
We have added to our

Corset Department
T5he

Royal Worcester j
Adjusto Corsets > I
-For Stout Women- j|STOUT WOMEN more than any other type of W

figure requir especially designed corsets if they ¦
would attain the figure of prevailing fashion. The ¦
ADJUSTO will prove a revelation. 3

Just a single sliding buckle and band on each ¦
side instantlv tightened or releaNed by the wearer I
without removing the corset.

YOU CANNOT DO THIS WITH ANY OTHER
> -CORgET-

\&J £ are the exclusive agents for the Royal* * Worcester Corsets in this City, and wehave a complete line of styles in stock.. This
new Royal Worcester Corset, the Adjusto. is justwhat a stout figure needs. Our lady assistants
will take great pleasure in showing you this new
model.

YOURS,

O'DONNELL 6 CO.
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Advancing
Their
Interests.
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W E ENDEAVOR to advance the
business interests of our customers in
every legitimate way. In so doing,
our motives may be somewhat tinc¬
tured with selfishness, for, upon the
prosperity of its patrons hinges the
success of every bank.

First Nationl Bank, $wt«, s. c.
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The Small Depositor is
Welcome at This Bank

A hundred small accounts make a bank strongerthan a dozen large ones. This is one of our rea¬
sons for i»* Ting the man of limited means to trans¬act his busii. jss with us.

Large accounts are welcome too. for it is our
purpose to serve all classes, whether thebusiness be small or large.

2: Bank of Sumter

Mrs. Housekeeper,
Mr. Farmer:

Feed Cyphers Foods to your chickens. Makes
trem lay ; gives them health.
Phone or write us tor

LAYING,
FORCING,
SCRATCH,
CHICK, FOODS,
GRIT,
SHELL.
ANTISEPTIC NEST EGGS,
POOD HOPPERS,
WATER FOUNTS, BEEF SCRAP.

If you are thinking about an INCUBATOR.
Lay aside any ideas you may entertain.
Buy a CYPHERS and be.satisfied.

A. A. Strauss & Co.
25 N. Main Street.


